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Follow the Rules and

Director's Column

William L. Woodfin, Jr

unting
enthusi-

asts have been
anticipating
the upcoming
game seasons

for several
months. As
the seasons

approach, responsible hunters

review the fundamentals of

hunting ethics for the sake of

their own safety, the safety of oth-

ers, and for the purpose of hav-

ing a satisfying outdoor experi-

ence. And they know it's hard to

make up for even one bad actor.

Unfortunately for those of us

who hold the hunting tradition

in high regard, there are bad ac-

tors out there who can make it

difficult for the rest of us. Integri-

ty and personal responsibility are

not valued by everyone as they

should be. Irresponsible hunters

who disregard the basic stan-

dards of ethical conduct can
cause negative public percep-

tions that sometimes last for

years. The Virginia Department
of Game and Inland Fisheries

(VDGIF) for years has sponsored

hunter education classes

throughout Virginia to promote
hunter safety and sound ethics. If

the basic principles taught in

those classes were followed by
every hunter, we could rest as-

sured there would be no avoid-

able accidents or fatalities during

the hunting season.

In turn, hunting would not get

another black eye from headlines

provoked by avoidable hunting

incidents or by the bad manners
some hunters exhibit.

How can we be sure that ad-

hering to the standards of hunter

education classes would stop the

problems? One example is pro-

vided by statistics. During the

1994-1995 season, out of a total of

54 accidents that were not self-in-

flicted, exactly 50 percent were
the result of the victim being mis-

taken for game. Of these 27 acci-

dents, seven resulted in fatalities

.

In hunter education we em-
phasize the wearing of blaze or-

ange when required, and that

first and foremost, every shooter

must know at what they are

shooting. These and other statis-

tics lead us to conclude that if the

following safety rules were
obeyed we could avoid hunting

season tragedies.

• Every firearm must be treat-

ed as if it were loaded.

• Always control the muzzle of

your firearm. The muzzle
must be pointed in a safe di-

rection. There is no way to re-

call a round of ammunition

once a firearm has been dis-

charged.

• Positively identify your tar-

get and what is beyond it

—

never shoot at sounds or

shapes.

In addition to these three key

standards, responsible hunters

will also use common sense at all

times to ensure safe conduct.

Common sense dictates that

hunters and shooters make sure

that a firearm's barrel and action

are clear of obstructions; use only

the proper size ammunition; al-

ways unload firearms when not

in use and leave actions open;

carry firearms empty in cases to

and from hunting and shooting

areas; never point a firearm at

anything that you do not want to

shoot; never climb trees, fences,

jump ditches or logs, with loaded

firearms; never pull a firearm to-

ward you by the muzzle; always

have an adequate backstop; al-

ways store firearms and ammu-
nition separately out of reach of

children and careless adults; and
always remember that alcoholic

beverages and mood-altering

drugs do not mix with hunting.

That list may seem redundant

to some experienced hunters, but

it's always a good idea to review

the fundamentals of hunting
safety. They are principles of in-

tegrity and personal responsibili-

ty. There is no doubt that if every-

one in the field followed these

guidelines there would be no
more hunting season tragedies.

Don' t put yourself or others at

risk; if you suspect wildlife viola-

tions, help us handle the bad ac-

tors by contacting the VDGIF
Law Enforcement Division at 1-

800-237-5712. We will need to

know what happened, where it

happened, who was involved,

and when it happened.

As the general firearms season

draws closer, let us remind our-

selves and our hunting partners

that when we take to the field we
represent all hunters. Let's encour-

age each other to practice the best

in hunter ethics and safety.
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The }ames River near the fall line in Richmond is a familiar sight to many,

but for a week this summer several Virginia high school students learned

about the entire riverfrom the approach of total watershed education.
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Hunting rabbits

successfully withou

dogs may be just th(

challenge you're

looking for.

by Gerald Almy

Waiting for a pack of woofing
beagles to chase a rabbit in a

circle past stationary hunters

is the classic way to pursue cotton-

tails. But if you don't own any bea-

gles and don't have any friends who
do, you can still enjoy quality rabbit

hunting by kicking up the cotton-

tails. No elaborate preparations or

planning are required—just a few

spare free hours. And you can do so

by yourself or with a pal or two
along to help push the thickets and

share the riches of a day afield.

More than 10 million Americans

hunt rabbits each year, and a sur-

prising number do so without ca-

nine assistance. Indeed, with our in-

creasingly urbanized lifestyle, many
hunters have no choice in the matter.



If you live in an apartment in a city

or suburb, it's hard to keep a pack of

beagles. Even if you live in a home in

the country where you could keep
dogs, it's important to weigh how
much time you have to use them. Is

it worth owning a pack of hounds if

you can only hunt rabbits a few
times each year, in between deer,

turkey, waterfowl, and upland bird

hunting, not to mention family and
job commitments?

If the answer is no, then you need
to know about jump hunting rab-

bits. It's a great way to enjoy getting

out for an easy, inexpensive hunt, to

keep in shape, to relish the excite-

ment of close-flushing game, to use

a naturally renewing resource and
bag the main ingredient for a variety

of delicious meals.

Though I've spent many delight-

ful hours trailing behind crackerjack

rabbit dogs waiting for them to push
this furry quarry past me, some of

my most enjoyable and productive

hunts have been without beagles.

Either alone or with a friend, I sim-

ply work my way through fields

Another plus of jump shooting rab-

bits is the bonus game you often bag.

On one November hunt, for example, I

came home after four hours in the field

with two quail, one woodcock and
three cottontails. Rabbits were the

quarry that ostensibly lured me out

that day but it was a mixed bag I found

and took walking through fields, dense

brush and the edge of a young forest.

I've also harvested ruffed grouse,

squirrels and even ducks on other rab-

bit hunts when the seasons over-

lapped.

If I had hunted with hounds,
chances are they would have scared

these gamebirds away before I walked
within shooting range of them. When
you don't have dogs seeking the game,

and woods, busting through thick-

ets, stomping on blowdowns and
pausing in greenbriar patches to

push the game out. The shooting is

definitely more challenging because

you are taken by surprise and don't

have the warning of yelping beagles

to alert you. And you won't have the

cottontail circle past you again if you
miss! But even with these greater

challenges, rare is the morning hunt
that I won't move four or five rab-

bits, usually bagging two or three.

On full day outings bagging a limit

of rabbits is not hard to accomplish.

your senses are honed for any legal

quarry bursting raucously out before

you. The same gun, choke and load

used for rabbits will serve double duty

for all of these bonus species when they

flush close.

To successfully hunt rabbits without

the aid of hounds three things are im-

portant: 1) understanding the feeding,

resting and movement patterns rabbits

display, 2) knowing what types of habi-

tat they frequent at different times of

day and under different weather con-

ditions, 3) learning the best tactics for

flushing them so you can get a shot.
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In years past, rabbits did much
more of their feeding and moving
during the daylight hours. However,
as habitat began to change through

clean farming and the removal of

hedgerows, brushy edges, fencerows

and fallow, weedy fields, rabbits in-

creasingly became creatures of the

night. Studies have also shown a di-

rect correlation between hunting
pressure and the amount of feeding

rabbits do after sunset, (a pattern any
white-tailed deer hunter will also con-

firm.)

While rabbits haven't gone com-
pletely nocturnal, it's clear that the

hunter who heads out at the crack of

dawn and works the cover until mid-
morning, or hunts the last few hours

of daylight, will find the most cotton-

tails moving about. Certainly you can

jump some rabbits out of their beds
during midday, but the more the

game is actively up and moving, the

more likely you'll get shots and the

less bush-stomping you'll have to do
to roust out the quarry.

The exception to the early and
late hunting rule would be on days
with heavy cloud cover or even a

light drizzle. Rabbits move more
during the day then because of the

low light intensity. Another excep-

tion is on a warm sunny day follow-

ing a drawn-out snowstorm or se-

vere icy conditions. Rabbits often

hole up for days during such in-

clement periods. When the weather
breaks, they often feed all day mak-
ing up for lost time, or maybe they'll

eat for a while, then sun themselves

on southern exposures during the

midday hours.

Weather can also influence where
you find rabbits. On warm days
early in the season, creek bottoms
can be good places to look for the

quarry, since they stay cooler and
the rabbits find water, shade and
tender grasses to nibble on.

Bitter cold days with winds tend

to drive rabbits to protected gullies

and hollows where they're shielded

from the fiercest breezes. If the air is

frigid but winds are low, sunwashed
hillsides are great spots to find rab-

bits fluffing up their fur and soaking

in the sun to obtain maximum
warmth.
When weather is in a more nor-

mal pattern, good types of cover to

search out include briar patches of

raspberry, blackberry, greenbriar

and multiflora rose. Thickets of hon-

eysuckle mixed with goldenrod and
sumac, overgrown hedgerows, un-

cultivated fields and brushpiles are

also good spots for rabbits. If there's

enough cover nearby, rabbits some-

times feed in fields of rye, clover,

wheat or soybeans. Clearcuts are

potential hotspots after a year or two
of growing back, with lots of tender

young plants sprouting up from the

newly-opened ground.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



Weedy hillsides along railroad

tracks sometimes hold lots of rab-

bits. Abandoned man-made struc-

tures are also good. Old lumber or

junk piles, rusty farm machinery
overgrown with weeds or collapsed

sheds can all hold cottontails.

Many of the state's wildlife man-
agement areas have excellent cover for

rabbits and a few limited portions of

our national forests are good bets. Pri-

vate land is an excellent option since

many property owners will allow rab-

bit hunting where they might not per-

mit deer or turkey hunting, for in-

stance. When searching for private

areas to hunt, avoid large, clean farms

with few fencerows, brushy corners or

overgrown fields. Instead, turn to the

smaller, neglected ones with weedy
hedgerows, dilapidated farm machin-

ery lying around, unkempt corners

and fallow fields. These are the areas

where you'll find cottontails hidden in

a briar patch or brushpile.

Once you've located either a pub-

lic or private area that looks good for

rabbits, it's time to begin the search

for game—preferably early or late in

the day. If you're hunting the loca-

tion for the first time, besides search-

ing for rabbits you should keep an
eye peeled for signs, as well as, the

quarry itself.

Rabbit droppings are easy to

identify—dark oval nuggets usually

left in piles of a dozen or more. Rab-

bit runways or paths are also a good
tipoff that you're in a prime area.

Cottontails clear trails where they

can escape quickly in their couple of

acres of home turf if danger arises.

These usually lead to brushpiles or

escape holes. Think of a miniature

deer trail and you'll know what to

search for. Rabbit beds where the an-

imals rest in a patch of weeds,
against a log or under a bush are an-

other type of sign to be on the look-

out for.



If you can hunt after a light snow-
fall you'll be able to quickly deter-

mine how good an area is for rabbits.

The animals will be up and moving
about unless the storm is a heavy
one and you can quickly determine

from their tracks if they are abun-

dant and where the prime areas

are—for that day and also for future

hunting trips.

With this knowledge of rabbit

feeding and movement patterns

and the types of habitat they prefer,

you now face the challenge of how
best to flush them and get a clean

shot. To do this, you'll need to do the

work dogs normally do—plunging

into the thickets and briars and
weed patches to flush the game out.

This requires a good pair of leather

boots and heavy-faced brush pants

that will ward off stickers and
morns. A heavy canvas jacket will

also protect the upper body, but if

it's warm I usually opt for a rugged
shirt and a vest to carry shells and
game in. Because of the thick cover

and poor visibility, wearing blaze

orange is also important to help

keep track of others in your party.

You'll do best pushing rabbits out

with two or even three hunters, but

you can do it by yourself. In either

case the best approach is to zigzag

through the cover, rather than mov-
ing in a straight line. This tends to

alarm the quarry because it can't get

a precise fix on where you're going.

It's confused and therefore more
likely to panic and flee, presenting

you or your partners with a shot.

Work with the wind when possi-

ble, to avoid sending the noise from
your approach to the quarry any fur-

ther than possible. Using a sudden
pause or halt in your progress is a

great way to flush rabbits. When
you walk steadily, many rabbits (as

well as quail, woodcock and grouse)

will let you go right past them,
thinking they are well hidden and
you haven't detected them. If you
stop though, the sudden silence un-
nerves the quarry and it feels its

been spotted and must flee to es-

cape.

Pausing also lets you get ready

for flushing game by raising your
shotgun partially and planting your

feet firmly, in case something
moves. Shots taken from this ready

stance are more likely to fly true than

those taken when you're surprised

and caught off-balance in mid-stride

as the animal bursts out of cover.

In prime habitat you should stop

every few minutes, pausing for ten

or 15 seconds. If the cover isn't espe-

cially good, walk a bit further until

you come upon better cover, then

pause.

If two hunters are working to-

gether, try mixing up your pauses.

Raise your gun, mount and fire in one fluid

motion the instant you see a rabbit flushing

within range— but be sure ofyour target, and be

vigilant against taking shots that might

jeopardize your companion.

Let one hunter work 30 or 40 feet

ahead while the other stands still,

alert for flushing game. Then the

other person works up past them
and pauses. You won't probe as

much ground as you would simply

walking straight through, but you'll

see more rabbits and get better shots

this way.
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It's important to have a strategy

when positioning yourself and de-

ciding where and when to pause. If

one hunter is working through a

thick patch of brush where he
couldn't even shoot if he saw a rab-

bit, the other person should definite-

ly be standing on the outside edge of

that patch, slightly ahead of the

moving person. This way if a rabbit

flushes, the outside, stationary

hunter will likely get a shot. Often

the person pushing through the

thickest cover won't even know

they are moving rabbits, but the

hunter on the edge should see any
game that flushes. If you come upon
brushpiles or old overgrown farm
machinery, it can pay to actually

have one person stomp or jump on
the cover (with the gun placed on
the ground in a safe spot.)

One thing you'll learn quickly

when trying to jump hunt rabbits is

that you can't be lackadaisical if you
expect to eat much hasenpfeffer at

day's end. Although they can only

run at 18 mph, rabbits have a knack
for getting behind cover or out of

sight quickly. You should walk with

your gun held in the "port arms" po-

sition if you're in good cover and ex-

pect to see game at any moment.
This way you'll be ready for a snap

shot, which is all you're likely to get

when kicking up cottontails—

a

quick chance as the ball of fur bursts

from cover before disappearing be-

hind the next brushpile or clump of

weeds.
Raise your gun, mount and fire in

one fluid motion the instant you see

a rabbit flushing within range that is

not in the line of fire of a companion.

Point the shotgun at the fleeing rab-

bit, lower your cheek so its firmly

against the gun, track with the mov-
ing target, then slap the trigger just

as the barrel moves ahead of the

quarry. By using this method most
pellets should be concentrated in the

head and neck, leaving the bulk of

the meat undamaged.
Because of the quick, close shoot-

ing involved, an open choke is best,

or at most an improved cylinder.

When shots of 10 to 30 yards are most

likely, an open or nearly wide open

pattern (improved cylinder) is best.

Single shot, double barrel, autoloader

and pumps are all acceptable. Any
gauge from 12 to 28 works well. Shot

size should be 4, 5, 6, or 7 yi Opinions

vary widely on this, so you'll just

have to see which works best for your

hunting style and the shots you take.

To improve your skill on hitting

rabbits, try practicing with clay birds

and a handheld target thrower before

the season opens. Go out in a field

with a friend and take turns throwing

the targets underhand at shin-height.

This will simulate a rabbit running

very well—except for one thing. Real

cottontails change directions quite a

bit more than clay targets do!

Gerald Almy has been afull-time outdoor writ-

er for more than 17 years. He is currently a

hunting and fishing editor on the staff of

Sports Afield.

Beware of

Tularemia

abbit hunters need to be alert

to the slight possibility of

itching tularemia from infect-

cottontails. This isn't com-
mon, but you should be aware
of the possibility.

Rabbits infected with this

disease have swollen livers and
spleens and the liver will be

covered with hundreds of tiny

white spots. If you just see a

few larger white spots, about

the size of a pencil eraser, this is

not tularemia, but rather a

symptom of tapeworm. Rabbits

that show symptoms of tu-

laremia should be buried, those

with just a couple of large white

spots can safely be eaten, but

the viscera should be buried or

placed in a trashcan so dogs

can't reach it.

The most common route of

infection ofhumans is through

a break in the skinwhen clean-

ing rabbits with tularemia.

Wear rubber gloves when
dressing cottontails to reduce

your risk of infection and wash
thoroughly with soap and
water after cleaning the game.
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by Jennifer Settle

For most youngsters, sum-
mer is a time of possibilities, and the

high school students who attended

the Virginia Wildlife Federation's

ODYSSEY down the James River

discovered a first-rate summertime
adventure.

The ODYSSEY program provid-

ed a comprehensive examination of

the James River watershed from its

headwaters in Highland County to

its end at the Chesapeake Bay. Trav-

eling across the state by bus, raft,

and tugboat, the students learned

about the importance of the river to

a variety of resource users.

Nineteen students were accepted

for participation in the program

based on outstanding academic
records. The participants came from
as far as Lee County and Arlington

County to create a rather diverse

group.

Tom Evans, president of the Vir-

ginia Wildlife Federation, coordinat-

ed the trip, along with Bill Hastings,

a biology teacher at Thomas Dale

High School in Chesterfield County.

Dennis Gayness, an aquatic biolo-

gist who has worked on the Depart-

ment of Game and Inland Fisheries'

(VDGIF) shad restoration project,

made a major contribution to this

program as did Anne Skalski, aquat-

ic education coordinator for VDGIF.
David Bier, an economist with a ge-

ology background, provided the

participants an economic and geo-

logical perspective to the adventure.

Jamie Grassle coordinated food and
hospitality.

The group heard from biologists

and farmers on the importance of

the river for consumers. They visit-

ed several industrial plants and saw
first hand how water is a critical re-

source for businesses. For recre-

ationists, the James River took on a

fresh appearance as a resource for

pure enjoyment.

More than 100 contributors
helped make the ODYSSEY pro-

gram a great success.

With a rigorous schedule and
early rising time every morning,
ODYSSEY took advantage of every

waking moment to make sure the

students got all they could out of the

program, and the students wouldn't

have had it any other way.
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Top left: The downtown Richmond skyline

seen pom near the James River's wildest water.

Above: ODYSSEY's explorers hoard Newton
Bit** Lines' finest equipment to begin then trek

across the James River watershed.

Right: Students observing small stream fish

species at Back Creek.

_L he group
left home base

at the Hamp-
ton Inn Inns-

brook, Glen
Allen, and tra-

veled to High-
land County. Here they viewed the

origin of the Jackson River, major
tributary to the James River. Located

in a small valley on private farm-

land.

Next the group visited Back
Creek, tributary to the Jackson River.

This is where Paul Bugas, VDGIF bi-

ologist, discussed fisheries manage-
ment. Along with his team of fish-

eries managers, Bugas demonstrat-

ed how information is collected

about the river through pH read-

ings, insect collections and electro-

fishing. Rob Knapik, one of the stu-

dents on the trip said "electro-fish-

ing... isn't that kind of cheating?"

He soon learned that electrofishing

is not used in sport fishing, but is a

technique where a positive charge of

electricity is sent through the water

to attract fish and temporarily stun

them. This technique allows for easy

aging and labeling of the fish. The
team showed the species of fish usu-

ally found in the waters of Back
Creek: redeye and smallmouth bass,

white suckers and madtoms are

some of the more common ones.

The Bath County Pumped Stor-

age Hydroelectric Station was the

first of three types of power stations

operated by Virginia Power that the

group visited. This station is the

largest of its kind in the world, and
was built in 1985. It has two large

reservoirs which recirculate water

for electrical generation. An upper
reservoir is pumped full from the

lower reservoir which gathers water

from the river. When in full use, all

six turbines can be used to pump
several million gallons of water per

minute.

The Westvaco Paper Mill at Cov-
ington was the last stop for the first

OCTOBER 1995 11



Top: The Bath County Pumped Storage Hydroelec-

tric Station h the largest of its kind in the world.

Above: Westvaco's paper mill in Covington pro-

vides more than halfthe area's economy.

day. This plant is the largest facility

of its kind in Virginia, and a tour of

the operation allowed the students

to see how a bleached papermaking
plant operates. The tour included

presentations about the woodyard,
papermaking machines and the mill

equipment which produces materi-

al that becomes milk cartons, food

packages and even playing cards.

J- he second
day began with
an early wake-
up call and a

bus ride to a

backyard at

Ivan Gate, VA
to visit the confluence of the Jackson
and Cowpasture rivers which form
the James.

From the beginning of the James
River, ODYSSEY traveled to the

mouth of the Maury River, tributary

to the James. Richmond Raft Com-
pany met the group here for a rafting

trip through Balcony Falls. The
rivers here showed the effects of re-

cent floods. Missing trees, roads and

r

Top: Students viewing the beginning of the James

River. Above: Tom Evans, president of the Vir-

ginia Wildlife Federation, observes thegeologyofthe

area.

altered banklines showed the power
of rainfall and rivers.

A visit to the Georgia Pacific

Paper Mill at Big Island allowed the

students to see non-bleached paper

making. This is the oldest mill in Vir-

ginia and it makes a brown paper

corrugated medium found in paper

boxes. At both Westvaco and Geor-

gia Pacific, improvements in waste

treatment technology were high-

lighted.

hhe day
began with
another early

wake up call and a bus ride to Bremo
Bluff to see the second of three Vir-

ginia Power run stations—a steam-

electric generator. The students
were able to observe the plant's in-

fluent and effluent systems, and
how nitrate, sulfate and smoke
opacity are monitored.

The next leg went through Rich-

mond in the cold, pouring rain. The
trip began just below Pony Pasture

and went through the strongest

rapids in the whole James River. The
largest encountered were the Holly-

wood Rapids near the Lee Bridge.

These rapids are ranked class IV (on

a scale of I to VI) and are considered

dangerous for the untrained rafter.

At the Richmond Rafting Compa-
ny's headquarters after the trip, stu-

dents met Becky Norton Dunlop,
Virginia Secretary of Natural Re-

sources. She discussed job opportu-

nities in resource management and

how it can a play major role in the fu-

ture of the students.

12 VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



Tx com Evans
lead a tour of

Virginia's Capi-

tol building
and surround-

ing grounds
and discussed

the procedures

of natural resources legislation.

Bob Duncan, chief of the Wildlife

Division of the Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries spoke about the

history and challenges of managing
wildlife, especially white-tailed deer.

He said the first hunting season was
in 1699, and since then it has been im-

portant for its recreation purposes
and population management. He
demonstrated animal calls such as

turkey, barred owl, deer and fox.

Dr. Greg Garman of the Virginia

Commonwealth University Environ-

mental Studies Department spoke
next on tidal estuaries. He explained

what the group would observe as it

proceeded downriver toward the

saltwater of the James' tidal estuary.

Bluegill, largemouth bass and blue

crabs all thrive in this environment.

After a visit to Tidewater Quar-
ries for a tour of their aggregate pro-

duction facilities, ODYSSEY trav-

eled to the James River Corpora-
tion's plantation, Upper Brandon,
where Robert S. Swineford, took the

group on a wagon ride through the

plantation to see the corporation's

efforts to restore tidal marsh and
water quality buffer zones. The
plantation is also an example of re-

source management reducing deer

overpopulation through managed
hunting to build a healthy herd.

ODYSSEY then visited the third

and final Virginia Power operated

station—the Surry Nuclear Power
Station. Students learned the role of

the James River in cooling the reac-

tors of a nuclear power station. From
there ODYSSEY boarded the
Jamestown Ferry and went to a U.S.

Coast Guard Training Station for

dinner and lodging in the barracks

of the Officer Candidate School.

Above: Bob Duncan, chiefofthe Wildlife Division, discusses wildlife in Virginia's historic capitol building. Below: Students heading down the James River

near Balcony Falls.
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Becky Norton Dunlop, left, discusses

ODYSSEY with author Jennifer Settle.

\^S dyssey is a terrific pro-

gram. One ofthe most important

things we need to do in society today

is to get young people educated

aboutwhat real science is and how
our natural resources are resilient

and dynamic and responsive to

sound conservation management.

That, ofcourse, means we have to

know what sound conservation

management is. To have an oppor-

tunity to take a trip like this on a

river like the James River is a won-
derful educational experience. 1

think zoe'll have some young biolo-

gists and afew environmental engi-

neers come out of this group. It's im-

portantfor young people to under-

stand how the water is so valuable to

so many aspects ofour lives; it's im-

portant tofactories that make paper,

which we use every day in all differ-

ent kinds ofways, it's important to

power companies to make the power
we need to really make our eco-

nomics grow, and make our quality

oflife improve, and yet it's impor-

tant to usfor recreational purposes.

We always have to remember that

we as a people and as a society have a

responsibilityfor caringfor our re-

sources, and making sure that the

next generation will have a James
River to enjoy like this group did

today.

"

— Virginia Secretary ofNatural Re-

sources, Beckx/ Norton Dunlop

o,n the

fifth day
ODYSSEY
took a bus
ride to the

Ragged Is-

land salt marsh managed by the De-
partment of Game and Inland Fish-

eries. Dr. Gene Silberhorn, marine
scientist at the Virginia Institute for

Marine Sciences, spoke on marsh
plant life and conservation. He took

the students into the marsh and
showed them plants such as the

black needle-rush and the wax myr-
tle which have been found on the

shoreline of the James River for

more than 4000 years.

At Little Creek in Norfolk,
ODYSSEY visited the Virginia Re-

The walkway at Upper Brandon Plantation

leading into Kennon Marsh by the James River.

sponder—an oil recovery vessel

maintained by the not-for-profit

Marine Spill Response Corporation.

Oscar Wright, a member of the spill

response team, led the students
throughout the vessel loaded with

state-of-the-art equipment main-
tained in readiness to act in the case

of an emergency. The team has as-

sisted in one local spill and has trav-

eled long distances to clean up spills

in other waters. Oil is contained by
floating booms which concentrate

the substance and allows for easy

disposal. The captain gave a tour of

the control room; a complex place

full of switches and lights. He was in

the process of tracking Hurricane

Felix and staying ready for any nec-

essary actions.

14 VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



In the afternoon the group visited

Seashore State Park. With Coast
Guard ships in view, the students

shared the water with seashore
wildlife such as jellyfish, skate eggs
and sand crabs. The park manager
gave a talk about dunes and beach
wildlife.

an the last

day of travel, the

morning began
with a ride on
the tugboat,
Brent K. McAllis-

ter, owned by
McAllister Tow-

ing of Virginia, Inc. The red, 4200
horsepower ocean-going tug al-

lowed the students to relax and ex-

plore Hampton Roads. New appre-
ciation was gained for the Port of

Top: Early morning at Willoughby Spit the

group gathered to start the last day together.

Above: The students visit the oil spill recovery

ship Virginia Responder.

Norfolk and the mountains of goods
which pass through it daily.

ODYSSEY spent the afternoon at

the Virginia Marine Science Muse-
um, which was the perfect end to the

week's activities. The exhibits pro-

vided a visual wrap-up to every-

thing they had already seen. The
students learned that rivers make
up a small part of the earth's surface,

only .002 percent. They were able to

touch a stingray and a horseshoe
crab.

Participants agreed the non-stop

schedule of ODYSSEY was one of

the most fulfilling summer adven-

tures any of them could have.
Cheers went out to the end of a great

ODYSSEY.

Jennifer Settle, a senior at the University of

Richmond, was an intern with the Virginia

Wildlife Federation tliis past summer.
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by Steve Ausband

Photos by Dwight Dyke©

hen I was young, I knew a

woman who hunted. Her
name was Emmy Jenkins, and she

shot a little Remington 28 gauge.

Emmy quail hunted with her hus-

band, Bill, mostly in northeastern

North Carolina, where almost every

male hunted quail—and I remem-
ber being impressed. Emmy was the

only woman hunter I knew.
Times have changed. I run into

more women hunters and shooters

every year. Last year at the college

where I teach, I was standing by the

copying machine at work, and I had
mentioned casually to someone that

I might be going turkey hunting
over the weekend.

"I remember the first turkey I

ever got," said a voice behind me. It

was a colleague who was wearing a

conservative dress, heels and hose.

Left: More and more women are hunting now,

and Hogan MacCarty, at left with Iter husband,

Dr. William MacCarty, is in the vanguard.

Above: Hogan MacCarty with one of her trophies.

"I was deer hunting," she contin-

ued. "And I saw a flock of turkeys

on the other end of a long field. The
only way to get there was to crawl

on my stomach the length of the

field in an irrigation ditch. It took a

long time, but when I got there and
looked up, the turkeys were still

there, and that's how I got my first

one.

Here name is Barbara and she
hunts deer and turkeys mostly, occa-

sionally doves or squirrels. Last

year, hunting alone, she got three

deer and two turkeys.

A little later in the fall, a student in

one of my literature classes asked

me if I planned to deer hunt during

the Thanksgiving vacation. She
wanted to get her papers done early,

she explained, since she intended to

hunt with her fiancee and his family

everyday during the break.



A friend in the sociology depart-

ment of a large university told me
recently that hunting in general,

since it represents an aspect of

American society that is primarily

associated with an older, more
rural nation, is beginning to receive

some scholarly attention. A few re-

searchers have also begun to look

at the small but significant number
of women in America who hunt.

According to the little systemat-

ic research done on the subject, the

number of women hunters in the

United States represents only
about two percent of the hunting

population. Still, two percent of 14

million is a sizable 280,000 hunters.

There are no statistics to show how
many of these live in Virginia. Vir-

tually everyone I have talked to or

hunted with has turned out to be a

serious, concerned outdoor enthu-

siast.

A farmer in the southern part of

my county rents out his land every

year to a club of women bow-
hunters. He says they have never
failed to close a gate behind them,

and they have never left so much as

a scrap of paper or other trash in the

woods. He regards them as ideal

guests.

For the last several years, one
member of the little group of

friends I hunt with in nearby Hali-

fax County has been Hogan Mac-
Carty. I first met Hogan through
her brother, James Edmunds. It

might be fair to say I met her picture

first. We were at James' hunting
headquarters, Elm Hill, and, as a

newcomer to the group, I was ad-

miring the mounted trophies and
the pictures and hunt memorabilia
on the walls.

"Who is the lady with the long

hair?" I asked. In the photograph,
she was holding a shotgun and ad-

miring a very nice seven-pointer. It

was very obviously her buck.
"That's my sister," James said. "And that, believe it or

not, is her first deer. Some way to start, huh? She and her
husband will be joining us this afternoon."

And so they did. It did not take me long to realize that

Hogan was a serious and accomplished hunter. She's

good—in the way any hunter should be good. That is,

she respects her quarry, she loves the outdoors, she un-

derstands her relationship to the natural cycle, and she est we have in common.

One farmer who
leases his land to a

club ofwomen
bowhunters says
they are ideal

guests— they have
never failed to

close a gate behind
them, and have
never left a bit

of trash in

the woods.

is completely responsible in her at-

titude toward the hunt. Her enthu-

siasm shows in her face, and you
can hear it in her voice. She's the

real thing; I only had to hunt with
her a little while to realize that.

Hogan hunts with a bow, a

muzzleloader, and a shotgun, and
she puts up with rough terrain,

mosquitoes, cold winds, and the

vagaries of weather with as good a

spirit as anybody else I know. Re-

cently I had a chance to talk with
her about hunting. I caught her just

as she and her husband, Bill, were
making final plans for a trip to Zim-
babwe.

"I've only been hunting since

the fall of 1988. I've always loved to

fish, whether in farm ponds or the

ocean, but I didn't start hunting
until seven or eight years ago.

James (her brother) and Chili Bean
(a family friend) took me the first

time."

Having hunted quite a bit with

James and Chili Bean myself, I

know that there could be no finer in-

troduction to the sport. Hogan took

two deer that first season, one of

them the beautiful seven-pointer in

the photograph. She was hooked
immediately, she told me, and she

still enjoys deer hunting more than

anything else. She and her husband
now hunt together frequently,

sometimes on their farm on River

Road, sometimes with James, and
occasionally in more exotic spots.

"I went with Bill on an elk hunt

out West in September of 1991," she

said. "I didn't hunt that first time,

but I did last year when we went
back. I took my bear in the same
area in Idaho, in 1993." I admired

the trophy, a very handsome light-

colored black bear, which she had
taken with a .270. Last year she and

Bill went on another bear hunt, but

with archery tackle. She hunted a

week without seeing a bear, she said,

then finally got a shot and missed.

And what does she like most about hunting?

"Just being outdoors, being in nature," she responded.

"I like watching animals and birds, and you see things so

much more closely when you're hunting. Also, it gives

me a chance to be with my husband more often. I was a

hunter before I met him. That's just a bonus. It's an inter-

18 VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
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Hogan enjoys the solitude of the bowhunter, but took three deer last year during the muzzleloader season.

Being the mother of a young child she has to make
special arrangements to go out in the field. "Tomorrow,
for instance, Bill and I are going turkey hunting. No
baby-sitter is going to get up at 5:30 a.m. and come out

here, so we have to have someone in to spend the night.

But it's still possible. I killed my first turkey when I was
seven months pregnant. I must have looked funny carry-

ing the thing out of the woods; I had it slung across my
back, and I was sort of counter-balanced by my tummy
out front. It would have made a great picture." The local

newspaper in Halifax recently ran another picture of

Hogan, this time with her latest turkey, a 20 lb, 8 oz. bird

with an impressive beard. She called it up in the woods
behind her house the weekend before our conversation.

Bill told me later that he had intended to go, but had de-

cided at the last minute that he was too tired. He lay in

bed, he said, and drifted back off to a half sleep, while his

wife went out alone in camo, carrying her shotgun and
call. Sometime later he heard the shot, and he was pretty

sure Hogan had gotten her bird.

Besides deer, Hogan enjoys dove and quail hunting,

and she's even done a little pheasant hunting inNew Jer-

sey. "But deer hunting is probably my favorite, especial-

ly with a bow. I took my first deer with the bow last year.

As it turned out, I didn't even go during gun season. I got

the buck in archery season, and then I got three with the

muzzleloader, and that was enough.

"I like hunting out West, too. The scenery is spectacu-

lar. Lots of times we hike all day in the mountains. Bill

and I stay in shape for that kind of hunting by working
out on the Nordic Track and Alpine Stepper."

As for this African trip, this is her first, even though
Bill has been before. "He wants to get a buffalo, and I

would like a kudu. I may take some other plains game,
but I really want a kudu. Mainly I want to see what's

there, though. Most of the pleasure in hunting is watch-

ing, anyway."
Hunting is a passion, and for an outdoor enthusiast

like Hogan, its hard to understand why more women
don't hunt.

Steve Ausband is the chairman of the English Department of Averett

College in Danville, and an avid hunter andfisherman.
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Gerald Custer, check station operator

Check stations have been an
important wildlife management
tool for almost half a century,

and Gerald Custer has played
a key roll every year.

v
by Bob Gooch

irginia's system of big

game checking stations

has been a tradition
since 1947. They are a joint effort be-

tween the Law Enforcement Divi-

sion and the Wildlife Division of the

Virginia Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries (VDGIF). Unlike
many other state game agencies that

rely upon hunters to voluntarily re-

port on their harvest, VDGIF main-
tains a record of the annual take of

bears, deer, and turkeys from check

cards received at over 1,500 check

\fctA,AUfon

stations across the Commonwealth.
"It's the cornerstone of our man-

agement," said Bob Duncan, chief of

the Wildlife Division of the Depart-

ment. "From it we can get depend-
able data upon which to manage our

big game populations."

Gerald Custer of Catawba,
Roanoke County, was one of the pio-

neer check station operators. Custer,

who is now retired and in good
health except for fading vision, es-

tablished Custer's Store in 1932. He
enrolled his general store in the

check station program in time for

the 1947-48 hunting season. "I was
one of the first check station opera-

tors," he said recently as he relaxed

on the front porch of his brick home
next to his store. "Hunting and fish-

ing were my life so of course I ac-

cepted the opportunity. I also sold

hunting and fishing licenses."
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Custer, soon to be 90, worked for

the Northern and Southern Railroad

for 50 years, beginning when he was
20. During most of his working
years he also ran his store with the

help of his wife. "I would take over

at the end of my railroad day," he
said. "We stayed open long hours."

Custer's Store, now a landmark,

is closed but still serves as a check

station. The check station operator's

work has increased with the dra-

matic growth of the deer popula-

tions in Virginia. Custer's Store

checked at most 15 animals during

that first 1947-48 season, but has now
topped 300 or more for a number of

years. "We checked in 400 deer, 11

bears, and 50 turkeys this past sea-

son," Custer said.

In earlier days Custer went be-

yond the call of duty as a game
check station operator. He main-
tained careful records of the deer

checked in at his store, recording the

animal's weight and the number of

points on its antlers if it was a buck.

At the end of each season he also

dropped the numbered game check

cards in a hat and held an informal

lottery, one for deer and the other for

turkeys. "I gave each of the lucky

hunters a fine knife," he said.

From the start, check station oper-

ators worked on a volunteer basis,

donating their facilities and their

time to the checking program. It was
found that storekeepers were anx-

ious to participate. Chester Phelps,

former director of VDGIF, explained

that being a check station might
have helped business, but "store

owners also had a deep interest in

hunting. The check stations allowed
them to keep up with the progress of

a season."

That interest exists today. The op-

erators still offer their facilities and
time, and receive no compensation.

However, game wardens have be-

come primarily responsible for de-

veloping most of today's check sta-

tions.

VDGIF furnishes what supplies

the check station needs, signs they

can post to identify their establish-

ments as check stations, and cards

on which they report the limited

data needed to check an animal as

required by law.

22

Organized hunt clubs sometimes
run their own check stations—usu-

ally for their members only. A good
example is Island Ford Hunt Club in

Amelia County. It has been in opera-

tion since 1907. Cable Tembleton
looks after the club. "We have 21

members, and lease between 6,000

and 7,000 acres," Tembleton said.

"Most of them live in the Roanoke
and Salem area. Our harvest figure

is not high because some of our
members don't like to shoot doe. We

check in about 60 deer a season."

Because Virginia uses check sta-

tions, it has better harvest data than

many other states. Check stations

have played a major role in the suc-

cess of Virginia's deer management
program. And with the help of vol-

unteer check station operators the

cost to the Department has been

minimal.

Through the years I've made it a

practice to keep the hunter's copy of

game check cards, and they have

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



changed little from the beginning.

Early wildlife managers obviously

knew what kind of information was
needed. Some of the older cards

called for the the hunter's license

number and the tab number he was
using. Each card carries the vital in-

formation on the hunter—name, ad-

dress, date of birth and other infor-

mation taken from his hunting li-

cense—followed by the time of the

check in, the animal's weight, and
the number of points if the deer is a

zleloader), date of the kill, private,

state, or federal land, and the type of

tab. Today there are blocks for two
VDGIF programs, Deer Manage-
ment Assistance Program (DMAP)
and Damage Control Assistance

Program (DCAP), as well as, land-

owners who don't need a license on
their own land, bonus deer permits,

and others. Finally, there is the check

station number and the county of the

kill. Each check card is also assigned

a number which becomes part of the

whether the animal was a buck or

doe, boar or sow, gobbler or hen.

The system of check stations

grew rapidly. By 1975 there were
1,300 in the state. The growth ta-

pered off after that. Today there are

approximately 1,500 stations check-

ing in deer, bear, and turkeys.

Turkeys were brought into the check

station program in 1951, long before

there was a spring gobbler season in

Virginia. In the 1950s fall seasons

only were held.

Top left: Waiting for a safe shot at a trophy

buck. Top right: Dan Lovelace, -wildlife

biologist checks a harvested buck.

Left: Hunter follows tlie law by tagging deer

where he took it.

Above: Long-time Roanoke County landmark,

Custer's Grocery and Hardware is in business

oidi/ as a check station during hunting season.

buck. Blocks make it easy for the

check station operator to indicate

whether the animal was a deer, bear,

or turkey, its sex, the weapon used
(rifle, shotgun, bow, pistol, muz-

OCTOBER 1995

report. Much of this information is

coded for modern computer use.

When all of this information is as-

sembled, it provides an amazing
amount of invaluable information.

While the statewide check station

program was begun for the 1947-48

season, it was not until 1968 that tabs

were instituted. They were attached

to the big game license, one for each

animal in a season limit. Two deer,

for example, a bear, and usually one

or two fall turkeys. By circling the

sex the operator could indicate

Operators like Custer visit with

hunters, and listen to their enthusi-

astic stories of success. With the ap-

proach of the 50th anniversary of the

big game check station system,
those hundreds of operators scat-

tered across Virginia are due a thank

you and a hearty well done—you
are playing a key role in managing
Virginia's wildlife.

Bob Gooch is an outdoor columnist and has au-

thored many hooks on hunting and fishing. He
lives in Troy, near Charlottesville.
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by Denny Quaiff

My
love for hunting dates

back to a very early age. I

was raised in a rural envi-

ronment surrounded by family
members and neighbors who took

to the woods and fields each fall,

and those experiences had a great ef-

fect on me.

When I started hunting more
than 35 years ago with my father

and uncle, having a place to hunt
was not a problem. Very little land

was posted, and landowners who
put up no hunting signs would usu-

ally welcome a simple phone call or

knock on the door to grant a day or a

season permit.

Many things stick in my mind
from different hunting trips. One is

a annual three-day bird hunt in Hal-
ifax County during the late 1970's

and early 80's with my friend Don-
ald Allen. We would always stay

with Donald's grandparents, the
late Burke and Jannie Allen. Mr.
Allen was a retired tobacco farmer
who raised his family of seven sons
on their 75-acre homeplace. The Al-

iens were generous people who
lived off the land.

OCTOBER 1995

Don 't get locked out of your favorite hunting grounds; stay in contact with the landowner

throughout the off-season and make sure your permit to hunt on private land is updated before

opening day.

On one particular day I remem-
ber Mr. Allen remarking on a big

covey of birds that had crossed the

road in front of his car. Mr. Allen's

son, Sidney, who always acted as

our guide, informed us that a man
from out-of-state had purchased
and posted the land. This rankled

Mr. Allen. "I have lived in this coun-

ty all of my life and never posted my
ground. Folks will have nowhere to

hunt some day," he said. Fortunate-

ly very little property was posted in

the surrounding community and we
were able to hunt thousands of acres

with no questions asked at that time.

Old-timers like Mr. Allen were still

prominent in rural Virginia and they

shared an understanding that the

land was here for those who used it

respectfully.

Today you can still ride the coun-

try roads of rural Virginia and see an
abundance of outstanding hunting
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territory; through the efforts of pro-

fessional wildlife biologists these

vast areas of forest range provide

plentiful populations of upland
game animals, birds and waterfowl.

However, accessible land for use by
outdoor enthusiasts is not as easy to

come by.

During the past 30 years I have
assumed the responsibility of ob-

taining permission to hunt for my-
self and for the two hunt clubs in

which I serve as an officer. This re-

quires contact with local landown-
ers and timber companies through-

out the year. Hunters who wait for

opening day to seek permission to

hunt private property or to join a

hunt club are usually very disap-

pointed.

Let me review various ways to

gain permission to hunt private

property. These are the guidelines

that I follow when approaching pri-

vate landowners in the Old Domin-
ion.

t ll PI

PROPERTY

Almost every farmer or land-

owner, who has any huntable piece

of property, feels invaded by people
looking for permission to hunt a

month before the season opens.
Most of these folks usually say no.

These same people will often say yes

if approached in a proper manner at

a more opportune time. The sooner

you start seeking permission to hunt
the better off you'll be.

Always research the property in

question before visiting the
landowner. The first thing that I

would recommend is to contact the

county game warden. These men
and women can often be very help-

ful. Sometimes they know the local

people personally and can provide
the landowner's name, or the war-
den may know of other property
that may be up for lease and get you
started in another direction if your
first attempt fails.

After locating a prime pieee of private hunting laud, make a personal call on the landowner to discuss

the possibility of hunting on his property. Offer to lend a helping hand in return for hunting privileges

and to help post the property (below). Assure the owner you will alert the local game warden ifyou

observe violations ofwildlife laws.

:i£T W TO HUNT .vm
ED

One of the places that I have spent

many hours looking for information

on property to hunt is the county

courthouse. Property records are

open for public review. These
records will indicate the size of the

property, the owner, when the land

was purchased and often have a

sketch of the boundary lines.

The information obtained from
all of your homework will give you
a name to use when approaching a

property owner. It will give you
some idea how the property is being

used. If the property is owned by an

out-of-state resident and you are not

able to make a personal call, it will

have an address to which you can

write.

When you finally decide to visit

with the landowner and ask for per-

mission always be polite and neatly

dressed. Let the landowner know
up-front why you stopped by and
be honest with him. Make him
aware of exactly what game animals

or birds you plan on hunting. Never
play games with landowners—you
will lose in the long run.

If the landowner is a farmer, offer

a day or two of labor in return for

hunting rights. Let him know that

you will be happy to help him post

his land each year and police the

property for poachers whenever
you are hunting.

26 VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
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Very often you will get an answer
that day but a follow-up visit may be

required. It's always best to get writ-

ten permission. Carry some pre-

printed permission cards with you
when you visit landowners. Before

you leave ask if there is any type of

game you are not allowed to harvest

and if there are certain parts of the

property that you shouldn't hunt.

Make sure you fully understand
your instructions and always do as

the landowner wishes.

Another idea worth discussing,

when searching for a good place to

hunt is the use of classified adver-

tisements. Ads that run in weekly
county newspapers have worked
well for some people that I have
come in contact with over the
years. This ad space is usually very

affordable and reaches a friendly au-

dience.

You may also consider a display

ad on the bulletin board in the local

country store. Be sure to outline

your needs and offer to provide per-

sonal references along with day and
evening phone numbers.

While we are on the subject of ad-

vertising, we should not disregard

the large metropolitan newspapers
that reach thousands of people daily.

Today, many large tracts of land

have been purchased for long-term

investments. Many of these business

men or women are looking for re-

sponsible people to lease the hunting

rights on their property to help off-set

the taxes. They realize that ethical

hunters will look after their property

and provide a service while enjoying

the natural resources.

Another approach that comes to

mind when traveling country roads

is to take notice of real estate signs that

are posted on vacant property. When
you see one of these signs stop and

write down the name and phone
number of the real estate agent. Some
of these agents handle the sale of large

tracts of land for people who would
welcome the chance to talk with the

right person about hunting privi-

leges.

When you have had the good for-

tune to have been granted permission

to hunt a prime piece of private prop-

erty, make sure the landowner knows
how much you value the opportunity.

If you have some luck offer to share

some of your harvest with him and

his family. When the holiday season

arrives make sure that the property

owner is on your Christmas card list.

Consider giving a Christmas gift, per-

haps a fruit basket, as a token of your

appreciation.

MEMBERSHIP
N A HUNT
CLUB

The best method for finding a

hunt club is to contact the local game
warden. They make it their business

to know the clubs in their county
and the club presidents. Quite often

he will have heard if one of these

local groups has an opening.

Keep your eyes and ears open at

work. Most hunters talk shop year-

round and many of them belong to a

club. When you hear one of these

hunting stories take advantage of

the conversation and find out all

that you can.

When looking for membership in

a hunt club be sure to determine

how the hunting party handles their

hunts. A high percentage of the hunt
clubs in eastern Virginia hunt deer

with dogs. This may or may not be

what you are looking for.

If quality deer management is of

interest to you, see if the club is en-

rolled in the Deer Management As-

sistance Program (DMAP), a pro-

gram of the Virginia Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries. Some of

the hunt clubs have been practicing

sound deer management since the

program was introduced in 1988

and are starting to see some great re-

sults.

Find out if small game and spring

gobbler hunting is allowed on the

property outside of the deer season.

Don't set yourself up for a surprise

after you have paid your dues.

Most clubs require new members
to be sponsored by an established

member. I feel that it is always a

good policy to hunt with the club as

a guest before joining. This is the

best way for everyone to get better

acquainted and to guard against

causing hard feelings later.
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Prepare a personal resume about
your past hunting experience. List

any other clubs that you have hunt-

ed with and offer some personal ref-

erences. If you have had a hunter

safety class be sure to give that infor-

mation. Make sure that the club

knows why you like their organiza-

tion and give this summary to your
sponsor member.

The dues for hunt club member-
ship vary. Some clubs that are made
up of landowners with only small

tracts of leased property may charge

as little as $200 per member. Other
clubs that lease large tracts of land

and own a large pack of hounds
may charge as much as $500 per
hunter.

The cost of hunting leases are also

wide ranging. Their dollar values

are often determined by the distance

from major cities and the economic
lifestyle of the community. The type

of hunting allowed plays a major
role in the cost of hunting leases. For

example, the cost of a deer club's

lease on 1,000 acres could be less

than a duck hunter pays for a 50-acre

marsh. Currently, land that is leased

for upland game animals and birds

will cost the lessee from $2-$4 per

acre.

Leases carry with them certain

stipulations. Very often clubs are re-

quired to install gates at all entrances

and be responsible for road mainte-

nance. Many clubs must carry liabil-

ity insurance and have the landown-
er in the policy as an additional in-

sured. These are the most common,
but there can be a host of other re-

quirements.

Over the past three decades atti-

tudes towards hunting have experi-

enced some of their most drastic

changes. Today, sportsmen who be-

long to a well-organized hunt club

in the heart of some prime wildlife

territory or those who have rights to

hunt private property should value
their opportunity.

Denny Quaiffhas been a independent insur-

ance agentfor 23 years; he is also the executive

director for the Virginia Deer Hunters Associ-

ation and senior editor of their publication,

Whitetail Times, and is an active member of

the Outdoor Writers Association ofAmerica.

Always be sure your game is on the land where you have permission to hunt. If you are successfu

landowner who provided the opportunity for the hunt would appreciate the hunter offering him a

the harvested game.

I, the

portion of
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International Youth Hunter Education

Virginia played host to a week-
long international youth hunter ed-

ucation event that gave an opportu-

nity to more than 500 youngsters to

display their safe hunting skills.

Becky Norton Dunlop, Secretary of

Natural Resources and keynote
speaker for the event, told the enthu-

siastic participants Virginia was
pleased to show its leadership and
commitment to ethical hunting and
recreational opportunities.

"Hunter education is built upon
our shared values, including respect

for private property, personal re-

sponsibility and recreational oppor-

tunities for the families of this and
future generations," Dunlop told the

standing room only audience. "It is

important that all of you understand
you are ambassadors for hunter re-

sponsibility and for the hunting
community."

The event was the International

Youth Hunter Education Challenge
(YHEC), sponsored every year by
the National Rifle Association.
YHEC is held in different states each
year, but this year it was held at a pri-

vate park in Leesburg, Virginia.

Young people from across North
America had the opportunity to

showcase the skills they had learned

in local hunter education programs,

using eight simulated hunting
events: rifle, archery, shotgun, muz-
zleloading rifle, wildlife identifica-

tion, orienteering, the hunter safety

trail and a hunter responsibility

exam. More than 500 contestants

participated, and many of their fam-

ilies used their summer vacations to

bring youngsters to compete.

"I want to underscore that the ad-

ministration of Governor George
Allen and the NRA have an impor-

tant partnership in promoting
hunter education," Secretary Dun-
lop said. "We strongly advocate
sound ethics in the community of

hunting and shooting enthusiasts.

And we advocate safety, at all times,

safety. It's your choice and responsi-

bility to enhance the hunting tradi-

tion; it's a way of life that's worth
continuing."

City Youth Hooked on

Fishing

Over 100 Richmond children cast

off on Friday, August 4, 1995 as

Green Top Sporting Goods, Inc.

hosted the first of many annual "Get

Hooked on Fishing—Not Drugs."

From 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at

Shields Lake in Byrd Park, the staff

of Green Top joined the Virginia De-
partment of Game and Inland Fish-

eries (VDGIF), the Richmond Police

Athletic League, and Richmond
Newspapers to teach city youths
how to fish.

It was a busy day for the young
people; VDGIF introduced the chil-

dren to the different kinds of Vir-

ginia fish, as the staff at Green Top
instructed them in how to use the

equipment. Green Top supplied

rods, reels, bait and bobbers for the

participants. Richmond Newspa-
pers provided instruction in safety

and knot tying.

Charles Thalhimer, president of

Green Top, reported that most of the

children caught at least one fish. An-
tonio Robinson caught the largest

fish of the day. He was the proud
owner of a catfish weighing approx-

imately lVi lbs. The most fish were
caught by Fletcher Frazer, who
brought home a total of eight.

"This event is the first of an annu-

al series of fishing clinics for the

kids," said Thalhimer. "We hope to

spark some enthusiasm so they will

have something fun, interesting and
productive to do during their sum-
mer vacation."
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Habitat
byNancy Hugo

Sweet Gum
Barefoot boys may curse the gum

balls of the sweet gum tree, but
even gum balls have their virtues.

The seeds of the sweet gum

—

winged affairs held in the tree's

prickly ball-like fruit—provide food

for purple finches, goldfinches, and
other songbirds as well as for game
birds like mallards and quail.

True, gum balls are hard on the

feet, but this one liability hardly out-

weighs the tree's other assets.

It's not just in backyards but in

forests and hedgerows that sweet
gums provide wildlife benefits. In

addition to providing seeds for

birds, they foster nesting
sites. According to some
sources, sweet gum trees

shelter between 10 and 14

nesting species. And the
tree's wildlife services aren't

limited to birds. Squirrels,

chipmunks, and beavers eat

sweet gum seeds, and sweet
gum leaves are the host food

for our most spectacular
moth, the pale green luna
moth.
Human uses of the sweet

gum are extensive, too. In

addition to using its wood
for lumber (sweet gum is

third after oak and yellow
poplar in volume of hard-
wood cut in Virginia), woodsmen
chew sweet gum twigs for their

pungent taste and odor. The
resinous gum beneath the tree's

bark was once used as chewing gum
and tobacco flavoring. A report
from a soldier who accompanied
Cortez to Mexico in 1519, describes a

meeting between Cortez and Mon-
tezuma in which they smoked "an
herb they call tobacco" laced with
"liquid-amber." Liquid amber is the

gum of the sweet gum. It's a product
obtained by peeling off the sweet

gum's bark, waiting for the gum to

slowly gather as an exudation, then

scraping off the resinous solid that

forms. (The tree's botanical name,
Liquidambar styraciflua, alludes to

this product.)

During World War II, when trade

with other, cheaper, sources of liquid

amber was cut off, there was report-

edly a thriving sweet gum tapping
business in Alabama, where enter-

prising tree-tappers collected the

gum and provided it to industries

who used it in salves, adhesives,

soaps and tobacco flavoring.
Herbalists have used the gum for

Pictured

tree. The

Photo by

above are the familiar leaves and seed pods of the sweet

seeds providefood for mallards, quail, and other birds,

Hal Horwitz.

centuries, including it in remedies
for ailments as varied as diphtheria,

gonorrhea, colds, insomnia, skin ir-

ritations, and "wind in the stom-
ach." Doctors in the Confederate
army reportedly used it to treat

dysentery.

In the field, what you'll notice

first about sweet gum is its star-

shaped leaves. With five, sometimes
seven points, they resemble maple
leaves. They'll light up a hedgerow
when they color-up in the fall be-

cause they turn red, orange, yellow,

gum

and even a deep, almost black, ma-
roon. Often a single tree, like a

patchwork quilt, displays this entire

range of colors. Other sweet gum
features include its corky twigs
(woody ridges, like those of a

winged elm, line the younger
branches) and the cracked-looking

bark of its larger branches, a charac-

teristic leading to the tree's other

common name, alligator wood.
Deeply furrowed, dark gray bark is

characteristic of a sweet gum's
trunk, and the trees themselves are

roundly pyramidal in shape with
straight, tapering trunks and slen-

der side branches. Gum balls

1 Vi" in diameter hang from
slender stems along these
branches making the tree un-
mistakable in winter.

Small sweet gums are as

common as cedars along
fencerows in the piedmont,
and in the moist bottom lands

one often sees pure stands of

these trees. On a congenial,

moist, lowland site they'll

grow as tall as 130' but an 80'

sweet gum is more typical. Be-

cause they are relatively fast-

growing, strong-wooded, and
pest-free, sweet gums make
great street and yard trees.

Horticulturists have even de-

veloped a cultivar that doesn't pro-

duce gum balls, but this is a variety

you'll want to avoid if you're inter-

ested in maximizing the tree's

wildlife value. Rather than cursing

or eliminating gum balls, why not

have children (shod) pick them up
after they've lost their seeds and
market them the way they do at the

Reston farm market. Believe it or

not, baggies of a dozen or so gum
balls have sold for $2.99 around
Christmas time, proving one man's
curse is another man's treasure.
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by Col. William Antozzi, Boating Safety Officer

Many boaters experience a need
for help on the water. Usually

the need develops as the result of en-

gine trouble of various kinds. If a

boater is out on the water and his en-

gine refuses to start, he usually

checks the obvious things which
might cause the problem such as

fuel outage, battery terminals, bat-

tery failure, plugged fuel lines,

spark plugs, electrical connections,

coil, condenser, etc. Failure to dis-

cover the cause may result in a call

for assistance. A call on VHF-FM
Marine Radio Channel 16 will cause

the U. S. Coast Guard or Coast
Guard Auxiliary to respond. The
Coast Guard will broadcast a ma-
rine assistance request (MARB),
which might alert a commercial
salvor to offer help. Failing that, the

Coast Guard, Coast Guard Auxil-

iary or a good Samaritan might do
the job. In cases of potential disaster

all three would quickly take action.

Many times boaters, who do not

have a VHF marine radio, will need
to summon help. In broad daylight

the troubled boater should stand
and alternately raise, then lower his

arms at his side. That action conveys
an international signal that help is

needed. The problem with that mo-
tion is that some passing boaters
might not recognize it as a call for as-

sistance and could wave back and
go right on. A loud whistle, plus the

arm motion might do the trick. Of
course manufactured distress sig-

nals are even better.

The requirement to carry visual

distress signals (VDS) became effec-

tive January 1, 1981. That regulation

requires all boats on coastal waters
to be equipped with unexpired
VDS. Coastal waters are defined as

the territorial high seas and Chesa-
peake Bay in this part of the world.
All Virginia rivers are coastal waters
if they are over two miles wide at the
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mouth. They continue to be coastal,

when boats are headed upstream,

until they narrow to less than two
miles wide.

The exceptions to the regulations

are daytime use by recreational

boats less than 16 feet in length,

manually propelled boats, open sail-

boats less than 26 feet in length and
not equipped with propulsion ma-
chinery, and boats participating in

organized events such as races, re-

gattas or marine parades. Those
boats are required to carry night sig-

nals only when used on coastal wa-
ters at night.

Pyrotechnic visual distress sig-

naling devices must be Coast Guard
approved, in serviceable condition

and stowed to be readily accessible.

If they are marked with a date show-
ing the serviceable life, this date

must not have expired. U. S. Coast

Guard approved pyrotechnic visual

distress signals and associated de-

vices include: pyrotechnic red flares,

hand held or aerial; pyrotechnic or-

ange smoke, hand held or floating;

and launchers for aerial red meteors
or parachute flares.

The purpose of the regulation is

to assure that boaters have a way of

attracting attention and securing as-

sistance should the need arise. Prop-

erly used, visual distress signals will

also help reduce the time it takes to

locate a boat in difficulty when a

search is underway. This will reduce

the possibility of a minor emergency
becoming a tragedy.

"Non-pyrotechnic visual distress

signaling devices" must carry the

manufacturer's certification that

they meet Coast Guard require-

ments. They must be in serviceable

condition and stowed to be readily

accessible. That group includes: or-

ange distress flags and the electric

distress light.

No single signaling device is ideal

under all conditions and for all pur-

poses. Consideration should there-

fore be given to carrying several

types. For example, an aerial flare

can be seen over a long distance on a

clear night, but for closer work, a

handheld flare or an electric distress

light may be more useful.

Boaters should remember that

the pyrotechnic distress signals,

once ignited, do not last very long,

so it is a good idea to carry several.

There is no substitute for the func-

tion of parachute red flares or the

red meteor type of aerial pyrotech-

nic flares because they can be seen at

a long distance. The handheld flares

can be supplemented by electric dis-

tress lights which can project their

beams for hours. Night lights that

float are great because they send
S.O.S. signals over a 360 degree area.

Boaters should be aware that in

some states, the pistol launcher for

meteors and parachute flares may
be considered a firearm. That is no
problem in Virginia, but when boat-

ing in other states it is advisable to

check it out.

All distress signaling devices

have both advantages and disad-

vantages. The most popular, be-

cause of cost, are probably the small-

er pyrotechnic devices. Pyrotechnics

make excellent distress signals, uni-

versally recognized as such, but

they have the drawback that they

can be used only once. Additionally,

there is a potential for both injury

and property damage if not proper-

ly handled. Pyrotechnic devices

have a very hot flame, and the ash

and slag can cause burns and ignite

material that burns easily. Projected

devices, such as pistol launched and
handheld parachute flares and me-
teors, have many of the same charac-

teristics of a firearm and must be
handled with the same caution and
respect.
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By Joan Cone

A Tough Target Makes For Tender Dining

Whether you call them wood-
chucks or groundhogs, these

burrow-making animals are actual-

ly members of the ground squirrel

family. Like other squirrels, they are

very tasty when properly cooked.

Hated by farmers because they

consume green crops, they were
truly disliked back in the days of

plough horses. Many horses
stepped in the groundhog holes,

broke a leg and had to be destroyed.

As a cook, you will want the

smaller, younger chucks, as they

will be more tender. These animals

are not easy to skin. The hide is so

tough, it was used years ago for

work gloves. Your work is worth the

effort because cooked woodchuck
resembles stewed beef.

MENU
Tangy Woodchuck For Pressure Cooker

Oven-Steamed Rice

Vegetable Medley

Blue Cheese, Apple and Walnut Salad

Rum-Cinnamon Banana With

Ice Cream

Tangy Woodchuck for

Pressure Cooker

1 small to medium woodchuck,
outside fat removed

2 tablespoons vegetable oil

1 teaspoon paprika

4 tablespoons brown sugar

1 teaspoon instant minced onion

2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 cup water

20 stuffed olives, sliced

Heat pressure cooker, add oil and
brown meat. Combine next 5 ingre-

dients and pour over meat. Sprinkle

olives on top. Close pressure cooker

cover securely and cook at 15

pounds pressure for 20 to 25 min-

utes, depending on toughness and

size of animal. Remove meat and
thicken the gravy. Serves 3 to 4.

Oven-Steamed Rice

1 cup uncooked long-grain rice

2 cups canned diluted chicken broth

1 can (4 ounces) sliced mushrooms,
drained

1 teaspoon instant minced onion

1 teaspoon parsley flakes
x
/\ teaspoon salt

Combine all ingredients; stir well.

Pour into a lightly greased 1 1/2-quart

casserole. Cover and bake at 350° for

55 minutes or until rice is tender and
liquid is absorbed. Makes 4 serv-

ings.

Vegetable Medley

impound small white onions, peeled

1/2 pound carrots, scraped and cut

in half

1/2pound celery stalks, cut in half

Vi cup water

1 tablespoon butter or margarine

Dash pepper
3A teaspoon salt

Place a small size (10" x 16")

Oven Cooking Bag in a 2-quart

casserole dish. Combine all ingredi-

ents in bag. Close bag with nylon

twist tie; make 6 1/2-inch slits in top.

Cook in a 350° oven for 45 to 60 min-

utes or until vegetables are tender.

Serves 4.

Blue Cheese, Apple and
Walnut Salad

1 bag (10 ounces) Dole French Blend

Salad Mix
1 red apple, thinly sliced

1 green apple or pear, thinly sliced

2 ounces blue cheese, crumbled
1/2 cup toasted walnut halves

Toss salad mix and apples with

Balsamic Vinaigrette (recipe below).

Gently toss in blue cheese and wal-

nuts. Serves 6.

Balsamic Vinaigrette:

lA cup walnut or olive oil

4 teaspoons balsamic vinegar

1 tablespoon minced shallot

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
Salt and pepper to taste

Whisk together all ingredients.

Rum-Cinnamon Bananas with
Ice Cream

1 cup sugar
1/2 cup water

2 Vix 3-inch lemon peel strips

2 tablespoons orange liqueur

1/2 teaspoon vanilla

1/2 teaspoon fresh lemon juice
lA teaspoon ground cinnamon
4 firm but ripe bananas, peeled
lA cup dark rum
Vanilla ice cream

Preheat oven to 400°. Stir first 3 in-

gredients in heavy medium sauce-

pan over low heat until sugar dis-

solves. Increase heat; boil without

stirring until syrup turns amber
color, swirling pan occasionally and
brushing down sides of pan with

wet pastry brush if sugar crystals

form, about 12 minutes. Cool slight-

ly. Using slotted spoon, remove
lemon peel. Stir liqueur, vanilla,

lemon juice and cinnamon into

caramel. Arrange bananas in single

layer in shallow baking dish. Pour

caramel mixture over. Bake until ba-

nanas are heated through, basting

with caramel, about 15 minutes.

Transfer bananas and caramel sauce

to serving plates. Bring rum to sim-

mer in heavy small saucepan over

medium heat. Pour rum over ba-

nanas. Serve with ice cream.

Serves 4.
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ImwM umfmfi

this holiday season?

(bon \ want to

blow uour budget?

Order a years subscription of Virginia Wildlifefor only.

Six Sucks/
y<our friends will get 12 issues of stunning wildlife photography and helpful, where-to-go

and how-to information on hunting, fishing, wildlife management and boating opportunities in the

state—information that can be found in no other publication!

^ Jl ere's a Made-In-Virginia gift that's sure to please every month, all year long!

o, quick now, count up your friends (you'll need to order at least 10 subscriptions

to qualify for this special offer) and fill in the gray card in this magazine.

P
(bon\ delay— Christmas isn'tfar away!



VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
GIFTCATALOG

A DILIIFE POSTERS

Common Fish

of Virginia ES '-§.

Just $8 each. Specify:

freshwater game fish

(21"X36"), wood duck,

barred owl, white-tailed deer

(all 19'/;' X 27/."),

saltwater fish (21X»"X34").

Make check payable to:

Treasurer ofVirginia and

send to: Virginia Wildlife

Poster Offer, VDGIF, P.O.

Box 11 104, Richmond, VA
23230-1104.

LDLIFE CALENDAR II
995* 1 996

Only $6.50 each. Featuring frameable world-class photogra-

phy and useful information about the outdoors, hunting and fish-

ng. This calendar runs from September 1995 through August

1 996. Make checks payable to Treasurer ofVirginia and send to:

Calendar, VDGIF, P.O. Box 1 1 104, Richmond, VA 23230-

1104.
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LICENSE PLATES r

VIRGINIA ' —

SAMPLE
* WILDLIFE CONSERVATIONIST »

VIRGINIA ' —

143210
-, WILDLIFE CONSERVATIONIST .,

— #

VIRGINIA * —

1001WL
• WILDLIFE CONSERVATIONIST •

Now you can proudly display your support of the

Virginia Department ofGame and Inland

Fisheries with our white-tailed deer , largemouth bass

or mallard Wildlife Conservationist license plates.

Available from the Department ofMotor Vehicles (see

gray card in this magazine). Sales proceeds will benefit

VDGIF's efforts to conserve and manage fish and

wildlife populations today—and tomorrow.

Virginia Wildlife 1994.

$ 1 5.00. In one handsomely

bound volume, you can have

all 1 2 issues of Virginia Wildlife

at your fingertips. A ready

source of information and

reference material for young

and old.

Order from:

Virginia Wildlife, P.O. Box

11 104, Richmond, VA
23230-1 104. Make checks

payable to:

Treasurer of Virginia.

1995 Virginia Waterfowl

Stamp Print by Richard

Clifton. Snow geese flying

over Back Bay.

Overall size: 12" XI 4".

For details and pricing informa-

tion, contact your favorite art

gallery or Sporten Art in Sullivan,

IL toll-free at 1-800-382-5723.

"Winter Comfort" by Bob Henley,

a signed and numbered limited edi-

tion (950) print 13" X 19 l/2 ".

$45.00 each.

fay
Virginia w'

WaterResource
Education

Make check payable to Treasurer of

Virginia and send to "Winter Com-
fort" VDGIF, P.O. Box 1 1 104,

Richmond, VA 23230- 1104.

HOW-TO KITS
BeginningAngler or Bass'n Basics. $15 each.

The perfect gift for the promising young angler,

BeginningAngler includes a 30 minute video, an

1 8-page color identification guide of freshwater game fish, a full-color poster of

Virginia's sport fish, a pocket field guide to fishing lakes and reservoirs, a coloring

book, a bumper sticker, and more. Bass n Basics targets the intermediate angler

seeking to learn more about the challenges of fishing for largemouth bass. In-

cludes a 2-hour video, tips and techniques guide, full-color freshwater sportfish

poster, boating information, and more. Order either kit from VDGIF, Aquatic

Education Coordinator, P.O. Box 1 1 104, Richmond, VA 23230-1 104. Make

checks payable to Treasurer ofVirginia.
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